Detection of design changes is essential for collaboration and version management in the design process of buildings. However, current detection methods based on Building Information Modeling (BIM) usually cause unreliable or meaningless results. This is because most of the current researches look at the question from a data change view, which sometimes is meaningless from a designer's view. To overcome this problem, this paper first classifies and identifies meaningful design changes from a designer's view, and develops exemplary BIM models of typical design changes. In this paper, categories of data changes are divided into property data, appearance data and relationship data, and design changes are classified into instance level, type level and model level from a designer's view. The test of two BIM tools (Autodesk BIM360 and IFCdiff) with developed BIM models shows that the detection results for changes at instance level are perfect while detection results for type and model level still need to be further improved. This work contributes a new view and classification method of design changes, and also sets up a baseline model database for further development and validation of relevant methods and tools.
Introduction
The design process of Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) is complex. It includes a lot of iterative work and involves multidisciplinary design work that can be done sequentially, concurrently or in parallel [1] .Changes of a project are inevitable, which can occur from multi-source in any time, and have extensive impact [2] . Accordingly, ensuring the accuracy and consistency of data after sharing and emerging is significant, which raises the requirement of detection of design changes. Building Information Modeling (BIM) is widely used for building lifecycle management. However, current methods for design change detection of BIM models are still not perfect.
Generally, current methods are mainly based on comparing all properties of each instance in BIM models one by one, which is not always meaningful for designers. For example, exchanging the location of two columns that have the same properties should not be detected as a design change in spite of changes of location. To contribute to the development and validation of detection, this paper classifies and identifies meaningful design changes from a designer's view, and develops exemplary BIM models of typical design changes. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the related works and analyses some existing detection methods. Section 3 lists all possible design changes by classifying it by different categories and levels. Section 4 uses exemplary BIM models developed to test some BIM tools and summarizes their results. Finally, section 5 concludes this paper's contribution.
Literature Review
Design changes in the BIM model has been extensively studied by researchers. These research works included the management of design changes by versioning Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) models [3] or IFC extension [4] , improving design coordination [5] , quantifying the design change time ripple effect [6] , and assessing impacts of construction change orders [7] . Even though these researches made design changes to be managed and evaluated more effectively, few works focused on the definition and classification of meaningful design changes from a designer's view.
The most common method used for detecting design changes between two BIM models is based on the ID (e.g. GlobalId in IFC file or ElementId in Autodesk Revit) and comparing all properties between two instances, which is adopted in the above references and most commercial BIM platforms such as Autodesk Revit, Navisworks, etc.. th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2019) However, ID is unstable sometimes, which will lead to wrong and unnecessary detection results. Meanwhile, its detection results are not always meaningful. For example, exchanging the location of two same columns will be detected as a change by this method, but that is a meaningless change for designers actually.
Daum, S. and A. Borrmann [8] proposed an approach for detecting equivalences in datasets of the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC), which based on a geometrical matching and semantic comparison method. This approach is independent of ID, which means the detection can be completed even IDs are not reliable. Nevertheless, meaningless results will still be detected by this method.
Shi, X., et al. [9] proposed a content-based automatic comparison approach for IFC files. This approach will construct a hierarchical structure for both files and then use an iterative bottom-up procedure to compare them. However, the test results of detecting changes in some cases such as exchanging location of two same columns and deleting and recreating a same beam are still not perfect.
In summary, most of the current methods only look at the problem from a data change view, while ignore the designers' view. To overcome this problem, the design changes should be carefully reviewed and classified.
Classification of Design Changes
As an open BIM model data representation standard, IFC defines an express based entity-relationship model consisting of several hundred entities organized into an object-based inheritance hierarchy [10] . And in Autodesk Revit, the data in a document consists primarily of a collection of elements [11] , where each element has many properties. It can be seen that BIM models can be described by instances (objects), which consist of many properties.
Design change detection is usually between an old and a new files (documents). Previously, design changes can be divided into 3 change types from a data change view as follows.
•
Added. An instance is created in the new file.
•
Deleted. An instance is deleted in the old file.
Modified. An instance exists in both old and new file but its properties has been changed.
However, it is not enough to simply classify design changes as the above three types. Because that may lead to meaningless results and the results can be further optimized. To address this issue while ensuring all the changes can be properly identified from a data change view, this paper firstly divides data changes of BIM into three categories, namely, property data, appearance data and relationship data. Then, all possible design changes are classified into three levels, instance level, type level, and model level respectively from a designer's view.
Categories of Data Changes
The data changes of BIM can be divided into three categories as follows.
• Property data: represents instances' properties, such as parameters or other user specified attributes.
•
Appearance data: represents instances' 3D appearance, such as the geometry and location.
• Relationship data: represents the relationship between two instances, such as the relationship that a wall hosts a door.
As for property data, the possible changes are: 
Levels of Design Changes
The possible data changes given above should be identified as least at the instance level. Thus, adding and deleting properties of an instance should be identified as changing an instance, so as modifying some properties of an instance (Left part of Figure 1 ). However, for meaningful and optimal identification results, the perspectives of type level and model level are required. From the perspective of type level, the changing of instances may be caused by changing of a type (or family type in Revit) of the instances. For example, the geometric changes of multiple instances caused by changing the geometry of the type that all the instances inherit from should be correctly detected (Middle part of Figure 1 ), which can reduce the detection results and make the results more meaningful.
From the perspective of model level, data changes or modification of instances may be meaningless sometimes.
For example, exchanging the location of two same columns should not be identified as a change, so as deleting a beam and recreating a same one (Right part of Figure 1 ). Besides, modification of the elevation of a Level may result in a large number of changes in related instances. So identifying the source of the change is better than just detecting the changed related instances, and that will contribute to more meaningful results. Changes from the perspective of these three levels are illustrated in Figure 1 . 
Exemplary Models and Case Study

Exemplary BIM Models
Since there is no public available database for testing and verifying current design change detection methods, this research develops 11 simple BIM models according to the changes described in section 3. In these changes, added or deleted in all types of data are combined to facilitate test. And the order change of property data and representation method change of appearance data are ignored in this paper. Meanwhile, type level design changes and meaningless design changes at model level are also embedded in the developed BIM models. Detailed information of these models are shown in Table  1 , and their screenshots are shown in Figure 2 . 
Test of Related Systems
This paper selects Autodesk BIM360 and the IFCdiff [9] to verify their accuracy of detection (according to the file format they support, BIM360 uses the .rvt files while the IFCdiff uses the corresponding .ifc files).
The ideal test results are all changes at instance level are detected. Meanwhile, for changes at type level, the source of changes should be detected instead of the direct results. And for changes at model level, the results should be that nothing has changed because changes in these cases are meaningless.
Test Result of Autodesk BIM360
BIM360 has the correct results for all test cases of changes at instance level, but its results for type and model level are incorrect. The screenshots of detection results in M1_A-MG(T) and M1_All-DA(M) using BIM360 are shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 a), 10 modified changes are detected. 8 beams of them are changed in section size while other 2 th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2019) beams are changed in volume because of the affect in geometry of joint. Actually, the only change is the change of the section dimension of a family of beam from 400× 800 to 800×400 mm, which is a change at type level. However, BIM360 detected the changes of the affected 8 beams but doesn't identified that the family of these beams has changed. So, BIM360 is not as good as we expected.
In Figure 3 b), 6 added and 6 deleted changes are detected. The actual operations in this model are delete 6 components and recreate 6 same one. And the ground truth from a designer's view is that nothing has changed since these changes are meaningless. So, BIM360 cannot handle the model level changes properly now.
Test Result of IFCdiff
Similar to BIM360, IFCdiff has correct results for all test cases of changes at instance level and incorrect results for type level. But for changes at model level, its results are better than BIM360. The screenshots of detection results in M1_A-MG(T) and M1_All-DA(M) using IFCdiff are shown in Figure 4 (the output of IFCdiff is text). In IFCdiff, the similarity rate (%) is defined as the rate of the number of identical instances between File A (the target file) and File B (the source file) divided by the total number of instances in File A (both files have been removed redundant instances), i.e.
Similarity(A, B)(%) = |A ∩ B| |A| .
In Figure 4 a), File A (i.e. M1) has 563 instances and File B (i.e. M1_A-MG(T)) has 623 (251+372) instances. The number of matching, missing and addition are 251, 312 and 372 respectively. From the result of BIM360, 10 of 18 components have been changed, about 44.44% (8/18) of the components have not changed. So, the similarity rate 44.58% given by IFCdiff is reasonable. But it also cannot identified that the family of these beams has changed from the perspective of the type level. Therefore, IFCdiff cannot handle type level changes properly.
In Figure 4 b), the similarity rate is 86.3% and the added and deleted rates are both 13.6%. In contrast, the test result of BIM360 is 6 added and 6 deleted. It can be inferred that the added or deleted rate is about 33.3% (6/18) detected by BIM360. Thus, the result of IFCdiff is a bit better than BIM360 but still not perfect.
In the authors' opinion, the reason why test result of IFCdiff is better than BIM360 in the latter case is IFCdiff can ignore changes of GlobalId, Owner History, etc. when comparing two instances. In the latter case, the deleting and recreating same instances are equivalent to updating their ID, so IFCdiff will detect less changes. But for the former test case, there is no essential difference between IFCdiff and BIM360 when detecting changes at type level, so neither can give a perfect result.
Summary of Test Results
According to the results of the case study and analysis, Table 2 summarizes the correctness of the two tools. 
O means the result is correct (only this means passed the test). X means the result is not completely correct. * means the result is not completely correct but better than X.
It can be seen from the Table 2 that both BIM360 and IFCdiff can passed tests when detecting changes at instance level but cannot deal with type and model level changes now. Meanwhile, the detection results of IFCdiff for changes at model level are better than BIM360, since IFCdiff will get fewer changed results when detecting meaningless changes.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a new view and classification method of design changes, and also sets up a baseline model database for further development and validation of relevant methods and tools. Three categories of data changes (property data, appearance data and relationship data) and 3 levels of design changes (instance level, type level and model level) are considered, and corresponding exemplary BIM models are developed. Then, this paper selects Autodesk BIM360 and IFCdiff to verify their accuracy of design change detection. The results show that both BIM360 and IFCdiff can detect changes at instance level well but cannot handle type and model level changes properly.
This work reveals current problems in design change detection and introduces new method on classification of design changes. Meanwhile, this paper first sets up an exemplary BIM model database of design changes, which can be used as baseline data for the validation of future methods and tools for design change detection.
